Study Abroad Photo Contest 2019

12/12/2018

Dancers in Honduras, by Cameron West. Instagram Photo Contest Winner 2017 for ‘People’ category.

Spring Photo Contest 2019:

It's time to share your best study abroad photos on Instagram. We will be awarding $25 gift cards to the USU Campus Store to the three winners. If you participated in a study abroad program between Fall 2017 and Fall 2018, you are eligible to participate. May the best photo win.

Submission Guidelines and Rules

• Opens December 12, 2018. Closes January 7, 2019
• Winners announced on Instagram on January 9, 2019

Prizes: $25 Gift card to the USU Campus Store

3 Winners

• People’s Choice: Most likes on Instagram
• Judge’s Choice: Chosen by committee. Wow us with amazing scenery, cultural experiences, once in a lifetime opportunities or artistic viewpoints.
• Aggie Spirit: Show us that Aggie Spirit while abroad.

Eligibility:

USU students who studied abroad, are currently abroad or students on an exchange at USU between fall 2017 and fall 2018.

How to Enter:

1. Post your photo(s) on Instagram. Your profile must be public or we won’t see it and can’t share it!
2. Must post (or repost) your favorite photo(s) between December 12, 2018 and January 7, 2019.
3. Submit up to 3 photos (in separate posts) taken during your study abroad/exchange period.
4. Tag your photo(s) with #usuphotosabroad2019 and @utahstateglobal.
5. Include your program name and photo location in each post. (i.e. Coral Reefs, Heron Island, Australia)

The Fine Print

Subjects featured in your photos must have consented to being photographed. Photo with content deemed inappropriate for the contest may be removed and disqualified from the competition. By tagging your photos you are agreeing that any photo submitted is your own work and that you authorize the Office of Global Engagement to use your photos in future promotions of study abroad and study abroad activities.

Winners will be requested to provide a high-resolution image (at least 4MB) for displaying at the Study Abroad Fair and other marketing purposes.